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Allies Advance Lines in Various Sections in the 
Direction of Bapaume—German Officer Pays 

Tribute to British Infantry and Artillery.

English language. They have net 
exhausted all their resources. The 
plication of more drastic measures !
Be necessary. When they are In s 
a case, it Is the part of every good 
zen who believes in the policy a 
government te hold up-their fUmd 

So far as the provincial goverr 
is concerned, there doeanot spp« 
be any necessity for a new party. 
Bather, what is required is to rally the 
good citizens of Ontario behind 
present government. If French-Caba- 
dian aggression is the one supreme is
sue, as Mr. Maclean declares, the logi
cal course for him to take is to do 
everything in his power to educate the 
people as to the necessity of supporting 
the policy against which the bilingual 
agitators are fighting so bitterly. There 
cannot be more than one “supreme is
sue," and surely the issue that is Su
preme ought to determine the course of 
the people towards a government Con
sequently, we have a right to expect 
from Mr. Maclean and The 
tlve service against the bilint 
of all classes of French - Canadlar 
the most violent and truculent.

Furthermore, what The World say 
about Mr. Genest is true. From ih 
shelter of a federal goverr 
he leads the attack upon a \ 
government. It is a positive 
to the Borden government that 
Genest should be allowed to retain 
position. But that shows how st? 
French-Can ad lan influence is at uiu>- 
wa. as it has always been. If an Eng
lish-speaking citizen attempted to foi-
StfvEHu'aSUsr*

That is not the fault of Mr. Hearet ' 
nor his ‘government. So far as the O" 
tario administration is concerned, th
^meordeede^h 
any goven
Canada. To be consistent. The 
Mr. W. r. Maclean, and the ne* 
muet step in behind Hon. W. H.

■ and assist him to settle 
school question once and I
BSMî’S.*?ï»£ï&1

^The new party Is going ahead at a 
rapid rate. One dear -evidence in Its 
favor is the number of knocks It is re
ceiving; and that eminent knocker and 
exponent of Canadian opinion, The Tor
onto Telegram, to wit, is already busy 
on the job of tying tin cans to the tails 
of everyone it can find to be connected 
or Imagines to be connected with the new 
movement. The best endorsetlon of 
any proposition is the antagonism of the 
man with the string of clattering tin cans 
which he has attached to hie person, at d 
one or two of which he is so anxious to 
attach to the tail. of every, political cur. 
as he considers everyone to be, vho has 
an ojfnion-ofhls own in this country. No 
one has a right to any opinion In Can
ada contrary to that of the Tin Can Mon 
and his organ the Tincanlgram. He wl 1 
do for the new party what he did not do 
for Mr/ Norris in Southwest Toronto. He 
wlH make it a winner. Go to It, John, 
with your tin cans and your yowls !

TT"----— :
And now we come to another worthy 

Journalist in Toronto, Mr. u. U. no^xen, 
one-time mayor of Toronto, and for many 
years editor of The Orange Sentinel, a 
paper of circulation and Influence thru- 
out Canada. And if there is a*y man 
who has been oaudelly decorated by The 
Telegram it Is Mr. Hocken. About every 
other issue for about 20 years back row 
The Telegram has tied at least one ruck
led tin can to Mr. Hocken’s tail, i ad he 
has been clattering up and down the 
streets end by-ways between the ,city, ball 
and Me Caul street with these noisy ap
pendages; the women and children of 
the district are almost daily amused with: 
the spectacle of the little man tin-canning 
along the street, and the Old lendshirk 
behind him with cane and his chibs and 
hie noisy harks and yeHs, to try ahd get 
'the Ilt'ie fellow to, go farther, -Od. to 
rattle "up the town.
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| Slav Cans Gain Command] 
of Kirlibaba, Below Im
portant Pass Into Hun
gary—-Four Hundred and 
Twenty Thousand Prison
ers Have Fallen to Armies 
of General Brusiloff.

6.9i ■
r to 6tines north and northeast of Cource- 

lette. . * •
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept 29.—After shoving 
forward their lines at various sections 
between a point north of Martinpuloh 
and Gueudecourt the Britts thrust the 
Germans out of the greater part of 
the Schwaben redoubt, on a crest 600 
yards north of ThlepVal, and they: took 
nearly 600 prisoners there. This sut- 

givee them a lookout over the

Si
den fini 
pholstei

Aeroplanes do Well.
“British aeroplanes as usual in the 

past tgro days co-operatei brlititnaly 
with tÿe infantry. MbCh damage was 
done to enemy batteries, and there 
have been many instances of our 
aeroplanes attacking troops and trans
ports on the ground with machine gun-
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Are.
“A captured report of the fighting 

on the Somme issued by the command
er of a German corps which par
ticipated in the battle pays a tribute 
to the quality of our troops as fol
lows:

•The British artillery Is smart in at
tack largely because of Immense con
fidence and great axttllery superiority. 
One must admit the skill with which 
they opBSolidate themselves in a new
ly gained position. They show great 
tenacity in defense. Small parties 
when once established with machine 
guns in the comer of a wood or a 
group of hopses are. very difficult tc 
dislodge.1 "

The following sentence shews the 
effects of ,our artillery:

" ‘Hitherto our instructions from ex
perience gairied in defense and attack, 
were based Ob a carefully consolidat
ed trench system. The troops oil the 
Somme front found actually no 
trenches at alV"

cess
middle valley of the Ancre. Remark
ably small losses are being sustained 
by the British. The total casualties 
for the two days of heavy fighting 
earlier in the week are under 10,000, 
or about twice the number of Ger- 

taken prisoner 3n the fighting.

World14. toTRdGRAD, Sept. 28, via London- 
—The Russian commander, Gen. Bru- 
silpfr, has pushed forward his extreme 
left during recent days to the highway 
running between Khnpolung and 
Maramaros ' Sziget, cutting that im
portant Austro-German line of com
munication some miles above Kirliba
ba. After a series of desperate bat
tles the Russians succeeded in cap
turing a mountain overlooking the 
highway, which gave them an import
ant strategic advantage. At Ljjk.same 
time they took a range of mountains 
overlooking Kirlibaba.

According to the correspondent of.
The Novoe Vremya, that town for the 
first time in the campaign is under 
the fire of the Russian cannon. Im
mediately to the north of this district 
the Russians forged ahead to the up
per reaches of the Cbarny-Cheremosh, 
where the stream bends eouthwurd~to 
K ' "1 ukowina.

Noteworthy Advance,
iw** Mu*.to™

Ft°m w»t to cope wuh
▲ noteworthy success had been Advance

achieved» by Gen. Brutilo**» centre in 
the neighborhood of Hanouvfc and 
Kharbnzoff, villages on the upper 
Sereth. where the Russians have made 
an advance in the face Of strong Ger- 

, man reinforcements, capturing 1,600 
Austro-Ger man prisoners.

A recapitulation of the prisoners and 
booty taken by Gen. BrusyofTs army, 
asaent out by the staff, shows a total, 
since the offensive began, of 420,000 
officers and men made prisoner and 
the capture of 2,500 machine guns and 
mine throwers and 600 cannon.

i, 45 ar 
to 6 1 

iced froi
86mans

One division took as many prisoners 
as It lost In casualties.

“We attacked Schwaben redoubt 
most of which is in eur hands. Sn the 
past 24 hours iaj this area, nearly 600
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BAKAN ARMIES BRITISH VISE CLOSES
Siii MONASp

FRENCH!ON !i
$1.00
rush Y PACEAT Mow let us take a took at Mr. Heeam’e

he «aye the-people want progressive 
emmenV and, “according to The W 
they gre W getting It" WeB, does 
Hockwn say they have been getting 
He •oak, «newer that ne«t week. _ ,.■/

As to hie second paragraph, If he dees 
not think the cmae la nearly so bad ea 
The World presents it why, does he r»ke 
up about a column of his. paper to prove 
wltat Thê WÔrld says is true? He hhot 
have ended Ms article at the second pat 
graph'if- he believes what ie in It. VS 
no one believee less than Mr. Ho :k 
what la In-lt„ Judging by hie delivers* 
after the second,paragraph. In his ihl
paragraph he is with us heart and a----
In his fourth paragraph he goes still fur
ther and says there are tens of thousands 
of Canadians, who can be reached by The 
World’s appeal. . ] 1 ;

But what .The World really eald ab ut 
the French-Oanadian .wig that a section 
of them were trying to Interfere vith the ;■ 
determination of the bulk of-the rsinatn- * I 
ing citizens of Canada, including not a .. R 
few French-Canadians, to pursue ibis war I 
In favor of the liberty of the world to a À 
finish and complete victory, no matter 
what the cost may be ! And If the Na- 1 
tionalists in Quebec, headed by Mr. Bour. 
assa, are Interfering with recruiting et d 1
Interfering with dur participation in the ill
war, is it not time a new party I-net a 
stand anl avoided the weak attitude 
thereanent of the Conservative party end 1 
of the Liberal party 1 ™

soft colt 
ay to e 
prints, 3i 
tistic wi

I UNEr@N SCHW r■ ; •
I-Advance of AlBea Appteafs Lr- shout Virat he°°c»us th/^d^party! hut

: - what wê prefer to call the new party, and 
resistible on r ront" ; tie has a long article in this week's ea-

-< - Somme.

ire iJ*.

ioom or 
l design Offensive Is Being Pressed With^Sultairted and 

Tireless Fury—British Gaining Ground 
All Along the Line.

n?/■ V i per dealing with it, most of Which W< 
herewith print as foHows :

THE THIRD PARTY.
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ATTACK ON STRUMA PRISONERS INCREASE (Editorial, Orange Sentinel, Sept. 28.)
In The Toronto World, W. F. Maclean 

has been advocating the formation of a 
new political party. He says there is 
great dissatisfaction with the leaders 
and policies of both existing parties.
The people want progressive govern
ment, and, according 
they are ndt getting it.

We do not think the case is nearly so 
bad as The World presents it. Besides,
The Sentinel has little fail*, in third 
parties. We have seen them come and 
go, with no other result than to fasten 
the party chains upon the people more 
firmly than ever.

At the same time, The Sentinel has 
no desire to discourage Mr. Maclean in 
pursuing the task that he has under
taken, especially when we read in The 

‘World that "a new party in this coun
try that seeks to improve conditions 
here must first of all Join issue with 
the Nationalists of Quebec." That 
sounds like good doctrine to The Sen
tinel. We do not see how any new 
party could geWnore than a handful of 
followers In Ontario unless It made op
position to the Nationalists of Quebec 
one of the chief planks in its platform.
This feature of the proposed platform 
of the new party is emphasized again 
in another part of Mr. Maclean’s ar
ticle, when he says : "Any new party 
that seeks to better the conditions of 
our people and eur Institutions can 
have no dealings with the so-called 
Nationalist party In Quebec.”

We believe that there are tens of 
thousands of Canadians, both Liberals 
and Conservatives, who could be at
tracted to a new party with this policy, 
that could not be reached by any other 
appeal. The best elements in the rank 
and file of the Liberal and Conservative 
parties in Ontario have chafed for years 
under the domination to which their
party has submitted from French-Cana- __ __ .__
dians. As Mr. Maclean says, it does wo«d has
not make any difference which party stand on that 
is in power. French influence is alto- read Vho World he 
gether too strong at Ottawa. In the 
days of the Cartier-Macdonald admin- cna“***Q$. 
lktration, French Canada secured one that we have not, see 
concession after another. The Influence program in this respect Just «« strongly 
of the French was strong enough to M Hock n ha- It .
save the neck of Louis Riel, a rebel and _ . “ “ 11 "? !
a murderer, whose only claim to clem- But we ™*d Mr. Hocksn and we ttid 
ency was the fact that he was a French- the people of Ganada that one reason why 
Canadian. He was-pardoned thru the we wanted a new party was that Hun 
pressure brought to bear upon Sir John k- —A. Macdonald, and that premier lived to Mr" Cochrane- when he was in the Wnlt- 
see another rebellion in the west* in- ney government. Invited Mr. Bonrassa up 
cited and led by the same rebel. Even to Sudbury to state the Nationalists' 
then there was almost a revolt in Que- anj hls fri.nde there hed « >
bee because this double-dyed rebel was V * ' J r™ h „ ahung. band to meet Mr. Bourns sa, and we te-

• * • tieve the tune they played when he de-
We quite agree with Mr. Maclean that trained was "See. the Conquering Hero 

“the one supreme issue In Canada is th,
what is to be ttie attitude of the new Oo»es. ^d theCoraenratlve Party, 
party towards the actions of a portion headed by «r Robert Borden, when « 
of the people of the Province of Quebec contested the fast election, thru some of
MT* ^^uTeme^ueMna^ ""
dian politics today is the French-Cana- Nationalists to carry on a 
dian menace, the attempt of the Pro- Ontario and in Quebec, upholding Na- 
vince of Quebec to dominate the whole tionatist principles, which included am- rg
province the ideals of the most back- <>ther thln** 00 Participation In J» to
ward member of Confederation. fence of tiu^ empire, end still less, jar-

But What Impresses The Sentinel is tlclpatlon In any war to that end. I si 
that, if Mr. Maclean regards this as « Robert Rorden took several NatL».- “the one supreme issue” in Canadian Boruen too* several NattoQ» s»
polltlcs, why does he not lend his aid a»*sts into hls government, end has cev- AS 
to strengthen the Hearet government, era} Nationalists in it now; sad he hàw I 
which is fighting the French-Canadlan listened to the advice and carried cot " 
demands wfth more energy and earnest- J . . th -,
ness than any government we have ever moÿ or the advice of hls Xa.ljn- 
had in Ontario? What is to be gained allft friends, as to Speakers tn the two 
by trying to detach the opponents of houses of parliament and other high po- 
French clericalism from the support of r, this Is so Is It not ima »
Mr. Hearst and hls mlnUftrSF^uca- ,
tion? Their hands should be strength* new Party! 
ened, not weakened. Only those Who And tf Mr. Hocken will turn up The 
have studied the bilingual question world of Wednesday he will find ex- 
thoroly understand the difficulties that u,have to be overcome in finding a sat- tracU ^°m , ln fr; Booraasa’s ^
isfactory solution to the present state P*P*r on« day this week, in which t e 
of affairs. We believe that the men save It Is the wish of hie holiness the P-ope 
to Queen’s Park are determined to find that this war should end In victory for 
that solution. They have given evl- ,tv-_
dence of their determination to compel neither witlsh nor German, *or French, 
every child in this province to learn the but that the honors should fa even, A

: T"BY FREDERICK FALSER.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

THE FIELD IN FRANCE, Sept. 28, 
midnight, via London, Sept. 29.— 
“You have just time to get into a 
tree top and see us go after the 
Schwaben redoubt." said a staff gen
eral to the correspondent of the As
sociated Press today.

Attacks have been so -numerous 
along the British front in the last few 
days that even If iriformed of all be
forehand the correspondents would 
have to possess a dual personality to 
be present at all. The offensive is In 
one of its blt-bv-bit stages, but is 
being pressed with sustained arid

tireless fury under the auspices of 
the halcyon autumn weather for the 
past week, surpassing any other week 
since it began.

The Goal of the Britiah Array.
Schwaben redoubt is beyond Thitp- 

val, which was taken Tuesday. A 
crucifix once crowned this ridge. 
Where it stood became the centre of 
the strongest defence German indus
try ami ingenuity could build. This 
was the goal of the Ulstermen in their 
Heroic charge on July 1, when they 
fell face forward under the storm of 
machine gunfire sent from the kite

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3).

Foch’s Army Takes Six Hun
dred Machine Guns in Lat

est Success.

British Operations Along That 
Line Will Soon Be 

Resumed.
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BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER. 
Special Carte to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—Alarmed at 
the advance of the Serbians toward 
Monaartir, the Bulgarians began a 
series of terrific

BY FREDERICK PALMER,
ON THE FRENCH FRONT, Sept, 

28, via Senlis, France.—The French 
troops, co-operating with the British, 
continue their advance and are driv
ing the, Germans out of villages and 
fortified positions both north and south 
of the Somme and frustrating all at
tempts at çounter-attacks. „ „

The forward movement of the .allied 
armies, altho seemingly slow, appears 
to be irresistible. Since the offensive 
began1 on July 1, the French alone 
have' recaptured on this front of the 
Somme 200 square kilometres of ter
ritory, their advaoe varying from 2 
to 12 kilometres in depth ovtfr t 
of about 20 kilometres. Besides 
gain of ground, approximately 40,000 
German prisoners have been taken 
by the French, while cannon 
numbering over 160 pieces, more than 
half of them heavy guns, have fallen 
into their hands. The machine guns 
taken by the French total more than 
600 in this drive and dozens of others 
have been buried in the battered Ger
man trenches, together with their 
crews.

The correspondent of The Canadian 
Press today went over the entire 
ground just as the German troops de
livered a futile counter-attack in the 
neighborhood of Bouchaivesnes which 
cost them a heavy price ln casualties 
and prisoners. The villages recently 
token by the French were under con
stant tho not heavy, artillery fire 
from guns of all calibres, but the 
French troops have been so well dis
simulated and the captured German 
works have been so well consolidated 
that very small damage was dore.

RUSSIANS ASSAIL 
FOES NEAR KOVEL counter-attacks

against the left wing of the allied 
forces in Macedonia today. Four times 
Czar Ferdinand’s troops hurled at
tacks at the new Serbian positions on 
•the Kaimakcalan ridge, and each time 
they suffered heavy losses. They suc
ceeded in winning a hold on some 
trenches, but this advance will not in
terfere greatly with a Serbian advance. 
Meanwhile the Fmech operating north 
of Fiorina are making ready for an
other swing northward. With the Bul
garians’ counter-move checked, it 
becomes possible for both allied armies 
to move forward. This joint advance 
aims to flank Monastir and so ftiroe its 
evacuation. On the ability of the Bul
garians to mass sufficient reserves the 
outcome of the battle depends in large 
part. In this connection the renewal 
of the British attack along the Struma 
front is important. If Sarrall resumes 
the battling of the Teuton line there, 
the Bulgars must draw troops from 
the western end of the line.

Both Armies Tired.
Of the fighting in the Dobrudja 

there has come no word in the iast 
few days.
are tired by the heavy effort of the 
week, but it sefems highly probable 
that the Roumanians, backed by a of 
still greater force of Russians, will 
new the battle beforeTong. Observers 
here assumed that a salient feature of

Balkans
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BRITISH GET READY 
• TO TAREBAPAUME

Çzar s Men Launch Powerful 
Attacks in Furious 

Battle.

VEN1ZEL0S PARTY 
TO SAVE COUNTRY

RESISTANCE STIFFENS a frost 
thisApproach Objective Along 

Two Lines of 
Attack.

If King’Does Not Decide to 
Lead National 

Forces.

■j,et V:âj
{Germans Hurry Up Men From 

Western and Balkan 
Fronts.

t#p
And now we come to a paragraph a tit

tle further on where MV. Hocken rytto 
suspicion» on The World’s attitude as to * 
the Hearet government’s program In in
ferring the uae of the English language to 
ail tiie schools of Ontario. Irrespective of
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/Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Sept. 28.—The furious 
baitle for Kovel is unabated. The Rus- 
eians are hurling men at its fortifica
tions in masses as heavy as those of 
the drive to the first days in June, but 
the resistance has stiffened and they 
have not been able to break thru. The 
Germans constantly are sending rein-t 
forcements to the battered Austrian 
line. Some of these are being drawn, 
from the western front, and some are 
from the Balkan front. Around Koryt- 
nitea, the heaviest combat is in pro
gress. Here the czar’s troqps are as
saulting the Germain line time after 
time.

The

October Promises to Be Best 
Month Yet for the 

Allies^

Mr.Constantine C^lls Conference 
to; Discuss Again Attitude 

of Greece.

V,

n he wW rt- I

Apparently both armies
By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER..* 

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
» LONDON, Sept. 28.—Driving north-

ATHENS, Sent. 27, via London, 
Sept. 28-pFThe departure from Athens 

Agftnral Goundouriotis, besides 
ising a deep Impression on the king, 

has completely upset the navy. The 
Greek battleship Hydra and two tor- 
pedoboats have left their anchorage 
with the Greek fleet and joined the 
allied fleèt in Salamis Bay. The king 
called a conference of Premier Kal
ogeropoulos, General Moschopoulis, ti-.c 
chief of staff, Real Admiral Dnmianos. 
the minister of marine and Nicholas 
Strathos, ex-minis'er of marine at the 
palace this morning to discuss the

.50

ter. Spe-
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re- cau ward slowly, but relentlessly, the Brit
ish are making ready for another surge 
toward Bapaume. 
forward along two liges of attack, one 
north of Thiepval and the other north 
of Combles, seeking to pocket Ba
paume, as Combles was pocketed. The 
battle continued in the pass today. 
Haig’s troops in another heavy attack 
won the greater part of a redoubt 
north of Thiepval, overlooking the 
northern bank. of Ancre, 
dominating position the ground that 
separates Haig’s line from the Ancre 
can be shelled so effectively that Its 
conquest will be comparatively easy. 
At the other end of the northern front 
the British are now less than half a 
mile from Le-Sars, which blocks the 
way along the Albert-Bapaume rand. 
The Germans have made only feeble 
efforts at counter-attacks, for they ore 
occupied chiefly in constructing r.ew 
defences to withstand the next allied 
assault.

the allied campaign in the 
would be a hammer and anvil offen
sive, with tWe Russians and Rouman
ians moving ilown from the north in
to Bulgaria, while Sarrail’s forces ad
vanced from the south. Mackensen’s 
advance into the Dobrudja held this 
operation for a time; with this thrown 
back definitely the Russians and Rou
manians gathered their strength for a* tion to be taken in view of the silence 
new blow The time for that stroke of the entente powers, respecting 

‘ Seems to "have arrived. Wyrd of re- Greece’s proposal to join the allies, 
newed battling in the Dobrudja should made thru the Greek ministers at the 

There is a hint that the entente capitals ten days ago.

They are moving

Russian losses are apparently 
wry heavy. Berlin tells of the des
truction of an entire corps of Sibe
rians, and Petrograd admits that mass
ed attacks made no progress. Unless 
come of the Germans can be diverted 
to another‘front by the renewal of a 
heavy>allied drive, the Russians must 
xief; many more men and lose many 
more before they can hope to break 
thru.

Brant Recruiting League to
Complete Second Battalion

ne
....... . .25
y, 5-flbu

68 Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Sept 28.—Following 

a conférence, it Was decided today to 
reorganize the Brant Recruiting 
League, which has been disbanded. J. 
H. Spence was appointed temporary 
chairman. An effort will be made to 
complete the second Brant Battalion 
before February. Six hundred 
needed.

acte
From thismake.
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come soon.
British operations along the Struma 
line will begin with a new attack with
out long delay. Heavy bombardment 
of the Teuton positions here is report
ed both by Paris and London. The 
British warships took part in the heavy 
shelling.

The situation. in Transylvania 
clouded with a bit of mystery. 
Roumanians arc attacking heavily in 
the south ln an effort to advance from 
Hermannstadt, but they have not suc
ceeded yet ln making appreciable pro-

.27
ib... .23 General Alderson Quits

Toronto Officer Succeeds

DINEEN’S HAT VARIETY.
All the new styles of men’s fall hats 

have arrived, including new shipments 
of Stetson. Dunlop and fiorsalino, hard 
and soft felts, and when we .say that 
the Dlneen stock i« now in all Its com
pleteness it follows 
that there has been as
sembled under the Di- 
neen roof every good 
wearable variety of a 
hat from all the 
sources where good 
hats are procurable.
The fgll styles in hard 
and soft felts are un
usually varied in 
shapes and shades this 
season. All marktd at 
the popular prices-Mmt every" Dineea 
hat at the popular price is an indef
initely better hat for the money. Dt- 
ntin’s, 140 Yonge street, Toronto.
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Four-Inch Gun and Gunners
On British Steamer Devonian

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Gen. Alderson, 

inspector-general of Canadian forces, 
hrs vacated the appointment on his 
employment with the imperial forces, 
fclajor Lash, Toronto, is now employ
ed at the Canadian militia offices, 
London.
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The
FiercJ°fllhttoLaits Certain*' to take BOSTON. Sept. 28.-A four-inch gun 
Fierce fighting tis certain to take waa mount#d „n the stern of the Bri-

place before Bapaume. The Germans tlBh steamship Devonian today and two
£iîiy^Evrkdp«.e^uto £
new battle is being completed rapidly. Representatives of the Ley land Line 
With the odds always in favor of the' assured port officials that the gun 
defending force the British are cen- was for defensive purposes only in 
fldent. The smash that won Combles viewy of the recent reports of activity 
and Thiepval showed the allied super- by German submarines. The gunners 
jorlty. The execution done by Haig’s were said by members of the Devon- 
artiljery has caused great gratifies- ton’s crew to have served o*. the Bri- 
troir ln the British command, tish battleship Queen Elizabeth.

. t ■

ygress.
In the north the resumption of the 

Roumanians’ drive apparently is wait
ing on the Russian campaign in the 
Carpathians. Once the czar’s forces 
win the Rjdna pass co-operation be
tween the Roumanians and the Rus
sians will have been made easy, and 
then the concerted offensive can be 
set into motion.

■ : DIED OF INJURIES.
Bpçelsl to The Toronto World.

SARNIA. Sept. 28.—David Edward 
Batley of this city, who was severely) 
Injured a few days ago by a horse in 
the barns of the Laidlaw Lumber Col, 
Iflipd here tody as a result of his in- 
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Fiercest Fighting of War 
Prevails in Transylvania

Roumanians Heavily Engage Austrians in Two Direc
tions—Co-operate With Russians in Renewing 

Powerful Attacks in Carpathians.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sejfi. 28.—The campaign of the Roumanians in Transyl

vania is becoming one of the fiercest yet fought in the war, according to 
advices received from Austrian sources. The Roumanians are advanc
ing against Hungary by two routes, on the Tilisti'tul Mountain Range 
and the region of Hermannstadt, and further to the south, where the 
frontier runs north and south.

The Austrian official communication admits that the fighting is bit 
ter east of Petroseny, but it Claims that in the Her.man.nstadt region the 
situation has become favorable to the Austrians thru the repulse of- 
Roumanian attacks.

In the eastern Carpathians, where the Russians and Roumanians 
have linked up their forces, they have begun an offensive. The regions 
affected by this drive are southeast of the angle formed by Roumania, 
Bukowina and Hungary, the Kirlibaba region, the Ludowa region and the 
Arta Pass.
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